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Effects of Assurance Mechanisms and Consumer Concerns 

on Online Purchase Decisions: An Empirical Study 

Abstract 

Online purchases are constantly challenged by potential threats which include compromised vendors’ 

security and breaches of customer privacy. To mitigate these concerns, several information assurance 

mechanisms (e.g., assurance statements and third-party certifications) have gained attention in practice. 

Despite the wide deployment of assurance mechanisms, it remains largely unknown as to how online 

consumers interpret these assurance mechanisms and how their concerns affect their purchase decisions. 

Focusing on two information security assurance mechanisms (i.e., assurance statements and third-party 

assurance seals services) and three focal concerns of online consumers (i.e., privacy, security, and product 

and service concerns), this study investigates how security assurance mechanisms influence purchase 

decisions through alleviating the three focal concerns. The empirical results of the study reveal the 

relative strength and weakness of the two assurance mechanisms and also uncover the mediating roles of 

the focal concerns between assurance mechanisms and online consumers’ purchase intentions. Post-hoc 

analysis further shows assurance seals supplement the effects of assurance statements on privacy concern 

and product and service concern, which is also a new finding to the literature. Finally, results show that 

concerns on security and privacy displace concern on product and service (a non-information security 

concern), when effects of the three concerns are concurrently considered by consumers. The implications 

of findings for both theory and practice are discussed.   

Keywords: Security assurance mechanisms, assurance statements, third-party assurance seals, privacy 

concern, security concern, product and service concern. 
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1. Introduction 

In recent years, online shopping has become more popular than ever before. The latest analysis of the 

U.S. Census of Bureau reported the retail e-commerce sales for the second quarter of 2015 was $83.9 

billion – an increase of 4.2 percent from the previous quarter [1]. Worldwide, the total retail e-commerce 

sale is projected to rise to $2.489 trillion in 2018 [2]. As an important online business model, Business-to-

Consumer (B2C) electronic commerce represents a major online transaction platform which appeals both 

buyers and sellers [3]. For sellers, the efficient use of time combined with the technological 

improvements drive them to develop digital storefronts for the provision of goods and services. For 

buyers, online shopping provides convenience, time and money savings, and hedonic values which 

promote consumers towards online purchases [4]. In fact, there is no constraint of time and space in B2C 

retailing that would convince both buyers and sellers choosing this channel [5]. 

While online shopping introduces a myriad of benefits, consumers may develop concerns and 

worries with regard to their online purchases. Prior studies have reported that online consumer’s concerns 

play important roles in their purchasing decisions [6]. Miyazaki and Fernandez [6] identify three focal 

online concerns that hinder online consumers in their purchase decisions: product and service concerns,  

security concern, and privacy concern. Product and service concern refers to the fraudulent behavior of 

the online retailers in association with product and service. Examples are such as delivery of defective 

product and unsatisfactory service after sales. Transaction security concern is about potentially malicious 

activities related to online transactions such as unauthorized transactions and altering and breaching 

transaction information [6, p. 34]. Privacy concern refers to consumers’ risk perception of the likelihood 

that a retailer or other unauthorized entities inappropriately use their confidential information without 

their permission [7]. 

To mitigate these concerns, online vendors have developed several assurance mechanisms 

including assurance statements and third-party assurance seals. Designated to e-vendors by third-party 

industry authorities, assurance seals are indications of seal-bearing vendors’ compliance with a high 
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standard of technical and/or business practices. In contrast, assurance statements are vendor-initiated 

second-party efforts that convey business policies and procedures to warrant a safe shopping 

environment.  Both third-party assurance seals and second-party vendors’ assurance statements are 

important assurance mechanisms of e-commerce transactions for first-party online buyers to convince 

their purchasing decisions in e-commerce.  

Although most previous studies have discussed the broad values of assurance mechanisms in 

increasing consumers trust [9, 10], it has been much silent on the joint effects of the two assurance 

mechanisms on online consumers’ concerns, which are often simultaneously adopted by e-commerce 

vendors to alleviate concerns. Specifically, we contend that assurance mechanisms affect purchase 

intention through alleviating consumer concerns. This contrasts to prior studies which have implied an 

indirect effect, through trusting beliefs or risk perception, of web assurance features on consumer 

behaviors [11] but have not confirmed if such an effect is actually mediated by other constructs.  

Motivated by the understudied area above, this study attempts to fill the gap by examining how 

these two assurance mechanisms affects consumers’ concerns and their subsequent purchase intention. 

Specifically, we analyze the relationships among the pertinent factors to contend that the two assurance 

mechanisms positively affect consumers’ purchase intention by alleviating the three focal online 

consumers’ concerns– a mediation effect.  In this study, we explicitly answer following two research 

questions: (1) “how do consumers’ three focal online concerns (i.e., privacy concern, product and service, 

and transaction security concern) affect their purchase intention?” and (2) “how do third-party assurance 

seals and second-party security assurance statements influence online consumers’ concerns and 

subsequently their purchase intention?” 

This study makes several contributions. First, the results show that assurance statements 

outperform assurance seals in alleviating consumer concerns: (a) assurance statements reduce all three 

consumer concerns whereas assurance seals reduce transaction security concerns only; and (b) the effect 

of assurance statements on transaction security concern is greater than that of assurance seals. Second, we 
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find that the effect of assurance statements and assurance seals on purchase intention is mediated by 

online consumers’ concerns. As a consequence, the study sheds new insights on the effects of assurance 

mechanisms on the domain of information security and assurance. Finally, we report that assurance seals 

supplement the effects of assurance statements on privacy concern and product and service concern and 

that consumers’ purchase decisions are affected by both information concern and privacy concern but not 

product/service concern which is a non-information security concern. 

In the next section, we review literature on information security and assurance mechanisms and 

major inhibitors of online consumers’ purchase decisions. Then we propose a research model and 

hypotheses. We present research methodology to validate the proposed research model. After presenting 

the data analysis and results, we discuss the findings of the study along with the theoretical contributions 

and practical implications.  

2. Literature review 

2.1. Information security and assurance mechanisms  

To manage today’s overwhelming issues of the interlocking fields of cyber security, information privacy, 

network security, and socio-technical aspects of security, information assurance mechanisms on security 

are needed. Information assurance contains all the elements of information security (i.e., confidentiality, 

integrity, and availability) and provides a view of information protection that includes assurance 

mechanisms in different levels of controls (e.g., technology, operations, and security education & training 

awareness programs). According to Maconachy, Schou, Ragsdale and Welch [12, p. 306] INFOSEC is 

define as “protection of information systems against unauthorized access to or modification of 

information, whether in storage, processing or transit and against the denial of  service to authorized 

users, including those measures  necessary to detect, document, and counter such threats”. The 

Information Systems Security Committee (NSTISSC) argues that infoirmation assurance incorporates 

protection, detection and reaction capabilities to protect and defend information and information systems 

[12]. Thus, information assurance is not only a measure for protecting information and information 
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systems (the goal of information security) but also a control that helps users and IT professionals to detect 

and react against possible threats.  

To respond to consumers’ concerns about security and privacy in e-commerce, online vendors opt 

for information assurance mechanisms that help remedy concerns and negative feelings of their buyers. 

Two most popular assurance mechanisms recognized by the prior studies are third-party assurance seals 

and self-exposure assurance statements.  Third-party assurances seals refer to “an assurance of an Internet 

vendor provided by a third-party certifying body such as a bank, accountant, consumer union, or 

computer company” [7, p. 550]. The web seals are created in order to decrease online consumers’ 

concerns of online transactions [10]. The effect of seals on consumer purchasing behavior has been 

studied by a number of researchers. For example, McKnight et al. suggest assurance seals as important 

signaling tools for online shopping websites to increase their consumers’ trust [9]. Yet their empirical 

results show that assurance seals do not impact on trust in the web business. Likewise, Kim, Ferrin and 

Rao [7] studied the effect of the assurance seals on consumers’ perceived trust and risks regarding online 

shopping website. Their results show that assurance seals do not have any effect on consumers’ trust 

while they have a significant effect on their perceived risk.  

In addition to posting assurance seals, e-commerce websites publish their own assurance 

statements as a part of business privacy notice, security policy, or customer satisfaction guarantee (see 

Figure 1 for examples).  Assurance statements assure and appease consumers that help will be provided 

and consumer concerns, issues, and problems will be resolved. Arcand et al. argue that assurance 

statements are another important mechanism to support online consumers [13]. Similarly, Bansal, Zahedi 

and Gefen [14] propose a set of assurance statements as an effective facilitator on consumers’ provision 

of personal information during online transactions. These statements generally increase the consumers’ 

perceived control of the website through their information. 

http://www.callcenterbeat.com/assurance-statements-in-customer-service/
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Figure 1. Examples of Assurance Mechanisms 

The findings from the existing literature are summarized in Table 1. While prior studies have 

shed insights on web assurance, they are limited in a number of ways which warrant new research. First, a 

vast majority of the existing research has focused on either self-initiated assurance statements [13, 15-17] 

or third-party assurance seals [7, 9, 11, 18-21] with few exceptions [22-24]. As a result, these studies miss 

the opportunities to compare the effects of both assurance features. Between the two features, one may 

play a dominant role or even displace the other when it comes to affecting online consumers. Second, 

findings on the effects of web assurance features are mixed to date. While some studies find constructive 

effects [7, 13, 16, 18-20, 22, 25], others report either a lack of consturctive effects [7, 9, 11, 13, 22] or 

even destructive effects [13, 16]. Although the mixed findings may be attributed to the choice of 

assurance constructs used and the research designs employed, they clearly suggest that more research 

needs to be conducted in order to gain an improved understanding of how web assurance features affect 

individual users. Third, in the study of web assurance, existing literature has predominately borrowed the 

theoretical lens of trust [7, 9, 11, 16, 18, 19, 22, 25]. Findings on whether web assurance affects consumer 

trust does not explain if these features successfully alleviate consumer concerns over uncertainties in 

online purchase. Put differently, prior studies haven’t tested if constructs such as trusting beliefs relay 

(i.e., mediate) the effect of web assurance mechanisms on user behavior. Finally, many studies examine 
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web assurance features through their presence (yes/no) [7, 9, 13, 15, 18, 20, 21, 25], users’ reading/notice 

of assurance features (yes/no) [11, 16], and users’ awareness/attention to assurance features (high/low) 

[11, 24]. As a consequence, they have failed to capture online consumers’ subjective evaluation of these 

mechanisms, which is important for understanding how consumers interpret and evaluate these 

safeguards. Considering these existing gaps, in this study, we develop a conceptual model to theorize the 

values, as perceived by online consumers, of the two web assurance features in addressing consumer 

concerns, which may in turn promote consumer purchase intention. As discussed before, little is known if 

any one of the two web assurance features proves to be more effective in reducing the key concerns held 

by online consumers. Nor does the literature suggest if the positive effect of one assurance feature will be 

displaced by the other feature. As most e-commerce websites utilize both assurance features, our model 

helps develop a holistic view on how co-existence of the two features jointly affects average users. When 

they are co-present, their relative effects in promoting purchase intention may be contingent upon how 

individual consumers value internal assurance versus external assurance. We further project that the 

effects of both web assurance mechanisms on user purchase intention may be mediated by the key 

concerns, a mediating effect that has not been explored in the past. 

Table 1.  Summary of Key Findings from Literature on Assurance Mechanisms 

Studies Constructs related to 

Assurance 

Mechanism 

Key Findings 

Arcand, et al. 

[13] 

Presence of privacy 

statement (yes/no), 

reading privacy 

statement (yes/no) 

First, the mere presence of privacy statement has a positive 

impact on perceived control over privacy. Second, the mere 

presence of privacy statement has no effect on perceived trust. 

Third, reading the privacy statement reduces perceived control 

and perceived trust in study 1 while it casts no effect in study 2.  

Belanger et al. 

[23] 

User ranking of the 

importance of 

assurance statements 

and seals 

First, customers rank privacy statements and seals (security and 

privacy) as less important than security features. Second, 

customers rank privacy statements, security seals and privacy 

seals of equal importance. 

Bansal et al. 

[22] 

Privacy policy 

adequacy, perceived 

presence of third 

party assurance 

First, third party assurance seals have no effect on trust in 

website. Second, privacy policy adequacy has no effect on trust 

in health website for customers with high privacy concern. 

Third, the effect of privacy policy adequacy on trust in website 

is positively moderated by privacy concern in e-commerce 

websites and is negatively moderated privacy concern in 

financial and health websites. 
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Gauzente [17] User ratings of 

perceived 

“reassuringness” of 

assurance statements  

First, highly concerned consumers will demand more regarding 

privacy and security statement, as suggested by correlation 

analysis. Second, consumers rank security and control as the 

most component of privacy and security statement.  

Hu et al. [18] 

 

Presence of assurance 

seals (yes/no) 

First, there exists an attenuating interaction effects rather than 

synergistic effects between privacy and the security functions 

and the transaction-integrity functions of assurance seals and 

between the privacy. Second, the effects of security or 

transaction-integrity assurance function on consumers' initial 

trust are moderated by the privacy assurance function.  

Hu et al. [25] 

 

Presence of assurance 

seal (yes/no) 

First, a seal that promotes privacy, security, or transaction-

integrity increases consumers’ trust toward an online store that 

displays the seal. Second, a seal that promotes two or more 

assurance doesn’t increase consumers’ trust than a seal that 

promotes only one assurance. 

Kim [19] Perceived importance 

of third-party seals 

Perceived importance of third-party seals is positively related to 

consumer trust in e-vendors in a Type II (i.e., collectivist–strong 

uncertainty avoidance–high long-term orientation–high context) 

culture but not in a Type I (i.e., individualistic–weak 

uncertainty avoidance–low long-term orientation–low context) 

culture. 

Kim et al. [7] Presence of third-

party seals (yes/no) 

First, the presence of third-party seal reduces perceived overall 

risk. Second, presence of third-party seals doesn’t reduce 

perceived trust. 

Kim et al. [15] Presence of assurance 

statements (yes/no) 

First, companies that deal with monetary transactions describe 

business integrity in their assurance statements more than other 

companies. Second, more reputable companies describe more in 

their assurance statements than less reputable companies. 

Kim et al. [24] Awareness of web 

assurance features, 

perceived importance 

of web assurance 

features 

First, consumers’ awareness of web assurance mechanisms 

positively affects their perceived importance of web assurance 

mechanisms. Second, consumers’ awareness of web assurance 

mechanisms is affected by their security concern. Second, 

consumers’ awareness of web assurance mechanisms is not 

affected by their privacy concern.   

Kimery and 

McCord [11] 

Assurance seal 

notice, and attention 

to seal 

First, consumers’ seeing an assurance seal has not effect on their 

trust in an e-retailer. Second, increased attention to an assurance 

seal has no effect on consumer trust. 

McKnight et 

al. [9] 

Presence of assurance 

seals (yes/no) 

First, privacy seals do not affect trust in web services. Second, 

industry seals does not affect trust in web services. 

Nemati and 

Dyke [16]  

Presence of privacy 

statements (yes/no) 

First, the presence of privacy statement increases consumer 

trust. Second, the presence of statement increases perceived 

risks as well. The authors attribute this negative effect to the 

increased awareness of potential threats that such statements 

bring to customers. Finally, changes in privacy statement 

contents don’t affect perceived trust and risk. 

Park et al. [21] Presence of assurance 

seals (yes/no) 

First, the presence or absence of third-party assurance seals 

moderates the effect of service performance on customer 

satisfaction. Second, the presence or absence of third-party 

assurance seals moderates the effect of service performance on 

repeat purchase intention. Third, customer satisfaction for 
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vendors with seals has less diminishing sensitivity than for 

vendors without seals.    

Zhang [20] Displaying assurance 

seals (yes/no) 

First, displaying information and reliability assurance seals 

increases consumers’ willingness to buy (WTB). Second, 

displaying reliability assurance seals increases WTB than 

information assurance seals. Third, information assurance seals 

increase WTB for online commodity products whereas 

reliability assurance seals increase WTB for both online 

commodity and look-and-feel products. Fourth, trust promoting 

seals affect WTB of inexperienced online shoppers more than 

they affect experienced shoppers.  

2.2. Major inhibitors of online consumers’ purchase decisions  

While product purchase decisions in the offline context are mainly affected by the price and quality of 

product [26], online purchase decisions are possibly affected by other additional factors. To date, several 

studies have explored the main drivers of online purchase decisions. Brown et al. suggest that product 

type, prior purchasing experience from the website, and gender may effect online consumers’ purchase 

decisions [27]. In addition, Bai, Law and Wen [28] and Qureshi, Fang, Ramsey, McCole, Ibbotson and 

Compeau [29] note that website quality affect consumers’ purchase intention through its effect on 

consumer satisfaction. Likewise, Poddar, Donthu and Wei [30] argue that consumer personality as well as 

website quality are pertinent to consumers’ online purchase intention. Park, Lennon and Stoel [31] further 

point out that the visual presentation of goods in websites may relate to consumers’ purchase intentions. 

Still, Chen, Hsu and Lin [3] show that a number of attributes such as usability, delivery, and convenience 

are associate with purchase intention. Otim and Grover [32] address that pre-purchase, post-purchase, and 

transaction related services along with product satisfaction and pricing strategy affect online consumers’ 

purchase decisions.  

The existing literature has explored the potential inhibitors of consumers’ online purchase 

decisions. Due to the information asymmetry, consumers make decisions with limited information [7] 

while vendors may behave opportunistically to exploit consumers’ trust [33]. Therefore, consumers’ 

purchase decisions are inherent to uncertainties [34, 35]. Through an extensive review of prevailing 

literature on online shopping adoption, Chang, Cheung and Lai [36] highlight several factors that affect 
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online consumers’ purchase decisions. These factors address information privacy, transaction security, 

and vendor fraudulent behavior such as product scams and credit card faults. By surveying online 

consumers,  Miyazaki and Fernandez [6] classify online shopping concerns into four categories: privacy, 

system security, security, and inconvenience. In their research, privacy concern is associated with the 

infringement by retailers to disclose consumers’ information to others; system security refers to 

unauthorized third-party access to consumers’ information; security describes potential non-delivery of 

ordered goods; inconvenience addresses several issues related to online shopping such as the inability for 

one to touch or feel the actual goods. Synthesizing prior studies, this study mainly focuses on three focal 

consumers concerns (i.e., privacy, security, and product & service concerns) to theorize their potential 

associations to consumers’ purchase intention.   

Among the concerns that matter to online consumers in their decision making, security and 

privacy stand out as two fundamental issues [37]. Online sellers collect different types of consumer 

information such as name, address, phone number, email address, etc. Once captured, consumer 

information could be transferred to third-parties, reused without consent, or exploited for secondary use 

[38]. Therefore, for online consumers, privacy is an important concern [7]. Privacy concern is on the rise 

in the recent years as a result of the use of pervasive technologies [39]. It has been investigated in an 

extensive body of the literature as an important factor that affects individuals’ decision making [40]. 

Smith, Dinev and Xu [41] report privacy experience, privacy awareness, personality awareness, 

demographic differences, and culture as important antecedents of privacy concern. 

In parallel, Furnell and Karweni [42] and Salisbury, Pearson, Pearson and Miller [43] stress that 

security concern is one of the most enduring theme of e-commerce. This view is also held by 

Ranganathan and Ganapathy who recognize security as the single most important predictor of online 

purchase intention [44]. As a Wild West, the Internet serves as an open platform that is accessed by cyber 

criminals on a 24-7 basis. The lack of effective regulation, the lack of security awareness, and the under-

preparedness of online vendors all render e-commerce activities susceptible to attacks. A wide array of 
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cyber-attacks such as hacking, social engineering, and dissemination of malwares pose a constant threat to 

vendors and the consumer data that they retain [45]. Casaló, Flavián and Guinalíu [46] suggest that it is 

important to study both concerns yet the prevailing literature has primarily on one over the other. Recent 

studies sometimes doubt the significance of these concerns on consumers’ decision making. Van Slyke et 

al., for example, find that privacy does not have a direct negative effect on online transaction [47].   

3. Research model and hypotheses 

A number of studies in the literature discuss the relationship between risk and purchase intention in online 

shopping [e.g., 7, 36, 48]. The valance framework by Peter and Tarpey Sr [49] addresses that consumers 

evaluate products based on desirable and undesirable features. They argue that in the risk-benefit 

typology there are three strategies that consumers can decide to purchase a product: (1) minimizing 

perceived risk, (2) maximizing perceived return or benefit, and (3) maximizing net benefit, which is 

defined as the difference between perceived benefit and risk. Based on the valance framework, 

consumers’ concerns are important factors that affect consumers’ purchase decision when buying a 

product from a specific vendor. Consumer concerns may be cultivated by a broad range of factors with 

examples such as consumers’ perceived risks.  

In online transactions, consumers must surrender their private information in return of goods or 

services. Accordingly, information security and privacy issues render chief issues that concern online 

buyers. Procedural fairness theory argue that individuals are willing to disclose their information if they 

perceive that their information is used fairly and if they consider that they will not suffer negative 

consequences [50, 51]. Procedural fairness refers to “the perception by the individual that a particular 

activity in which they are a participant is conducted fairly” [52, p. 107]. Fair information practice is based 

on two concepts: (1) people have the right to know why their information is collected and (2) people 

should have the right to control the way their information is used [52]. Procedural fairness theory suggests 

that transparency of vendor’s actions is an important mechanism to mitigate consumers’ concerns 

regarding their information [51, 53]. To this end, e-commerce vendors often employ two important 
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assurance mechanisms as suggested by the web assurance literature [54]: (1) third-party assurance seals 

[55] and (2) assurance statements [56, 57]. Assurance statements describe e-vendors’ rules regarding 

issues such as consumers’ information collection and usage [54]. Meanwhile, assurance seals increase 

consumers’ perceive control over the vendors’ processes. Assurance granting bodies control and certify 

all the processes that the e-vendors adopts in managing the information security and privacy [7]. 

According to the two concepts of the fair information practice in procedural fairness theory mentioned 

before, assurance statements increase the transparency of the security and privacy features used by the 

vendors and assurance seals ensure consumers about the control over the vendors’ actions. Therefore, we 

suggest that assurance statements and assurance seals influence consumer concerns negatively. In 

addition, the uncertainties with vendor opportunism render a valid concern when a consumer worries 

about the potential of mis-presentation of product information, non-delivery, or failure to honor after-sale 

warranty. That is, a consumer may become worry about the potential of presentation of incorrect product 

information, non-delivery, or failure to honor after-sale warranty – which is termed as product and service 

concerns in this research. The three individual concerns resemble the major categories of online 

consumers’ concerns as proposed by Miyazaki and Fernandez [6].  In line with the findings of Miyazaki 

and Fernandez [6] as well as e-commerce related risk-return typology, we propose a research model 

(Figure 2).  
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Figure 2. Research Model 

The research model addresses three different concerns of online consumers and suggests their 

effects on consumers’ purchase intention; two assurance mechanisms (i.e., assurance statements and 

assurance seals) lessen the effects of three different concerns. Further, we propose the effects of assurance 

mechanisms indirectly influence on purchase through three different concerns as mediators in the model. 

The mediating effects of three different concerns for each assurance mechanism are hypothesized 

separately as H6a and H6b in the hypothesis development section later.      

 Westin [58, p. 7] defines information privacy as “the claim of individuals, groups, or institutions 

to determine for themselves when, how, and to what extent information about them is communicated to 

others”. Belanger, Hiller and Smith [37] argue that privacy concern as one key factor influences online 

consumers’ purchase intention. Privacy concern refers to consumers’ worry about the likelihood that a 

retailer tries to use their confidential information without their permission [7]. Illegal use of consumers’ 

personal information has harmful consequences, such as identity theft [59]; therefore, privacy concerns is 

one of major worries of online consumers [e.g., 6, 60]. Privacy concern may cause online consumers to 

expect negative outcomes from online shopping. In fact, online retailers acquire a great deal of 

information from consumers compared to other types of commerce, which can increase consumer concern 

and negatively affect their purchase intention. Thus, if online consumers perceive that online retailers 

inappropriately manage their personal information, they may not trust the online retailers, in turn, forming 
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a hindrance, which will decrease their willingness to make further business relationships with the online 

retailers. Therefore, we hypothesize that: 

H1: Online consumers’ privacy concern negatively affects their purchase intention. 

Product and service concern refers to uncertainty about fraudulent behavior of an online retailer 

in association with products and services. Consumers’ concern about a product or service could be related 

to different aspects of the services. Examples are such as on time delivery or flexible return policies of a 

product. E-commerce literature underscored product and service concern as one of the important issues 

for online consumers [6]. Online consumers who have more concerns about possible issues with the 

product or service that they plan to procure from an online may feel more uncertainties with regard to 

buying a product or service. Therefore, they may have less intention to shop online. In fact, many prefer 

to shop from other channels such as offline shopping in order to avoid such risks. So we hypothesize that: 

H2: Online consumers’ product and service concern negatively affects their purchase intention. 

Transaction security concern refers to  “concerns about potentially malicious individuals who 

breach technological data protection devices to acquire consumers' personal, financial, or transaction- 

oriented information” [6, p. 34]. Also termed as “system security”, transaction security concern indicates 

the importance of online consumers’ worries about their transactional information. One of the 

distinguished features of e-commerce is making a transaction online, which provides convenience and 

flexibility of shopping. If online consumers have concerns about their online transaction information that 

they share with the online retailer or they believe that online retailer cannot safeguard secure transactions 

from unauthorized access such as hacking, they may avoid purchasing from the Internet. Based on the 

above arguments, we hypothesize that: 

H3: Online consumers’ transaction security concern negatively affects their purchase intention. 

Assurance statements refer to vendors’ words or pledges described in their websites to ensure 

their consumers about appropriate controls over the sensitive transaction information of their customers 
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[61]. These assurance statements explain the purpose and intended use of consumer information and 

convey their privacy handling policy to their consumers. It, therefore, helps increase consumers’ 

perceived control over their information which has been shared with these websites [13]. By increasing 

the perceived control over personal information, consumers develop less uncertainties about the 

information that their share with the e-commerce website. Xu, Teo and Tan [62], for example, suggest 

that privacy assurance statement is an effective mechanism that reduces users’ perceived privacy risk in 

the context of location-based services. Likewise, Belanger et al. comment that the presence of strong 

assurance statements is the first step to insure consumers that their personal information are inaccessible 

by unauthorized parties [37]. In addition, the presence of assurance statements is indicative of vendors’ 

benevolence in sustaining consumers’ welfare – protection of private information. It, therefore, fosters 

consumers’ trusting belief in online stores. Following the trust transfer mechanism [63-65], consumers 

tend to develop a high level of trusting belief towards an online store with respect to other qualities such 

as product and services. As consumers make an inference about vendors’ care of their privacy, they 

subsequently expect that the online store will behave in a similar manner in addressing other important 

matters. For example, such a trustful website would be likely to commit to its claims about the product 

and service provided so the consumer may have less concern. Finally, we contend that assurance 

statements may alleviate consumer’s concern on transaction security. Transaction security relates to 

unauthorized access to consumer information, which is often addressed in assurance statements which 

prevent all types of data misuse including unauthorized access. As a result, the use of assurance 

statements by an online store provides a partial remedy to threats on transaction security. Accordingly, 

consumers may become less concerned regarding the disclosure of their transaction data such as their 

credit card information, etc. We hypothesize that: 

H4a: Assurance statements diminish online consumers’ privacy concern. 

H4b: Assurance statements diminish online consumers’ product and service concern. 

H4c: Assurance statements diminish online consumers’ transaction security concern. 
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In contrast to assurance statements which are developed by individual e-commerce vendors as the 

second-party of e-commerce transactions, assurance seals are created by third-party professional 

assurance services. Market leading assurance seals are such as Web Assured, BBB Online, WebTrust, and 

TRUSTe. These seals are developed following a common framework (e.g., a set of core principles and 

criteria) to address common issues in business management and technology usage. Assurance seals are 

provided by a third party to insure consumers that proper measures and practices have been adopted by 

the vendors, with important tasks such as the provision of goods and services, safeguarding credit card 

transactions, and management of consumer data [66]. E-commerce websites use third-party assurance 

seals to ensure their consumers that their business and website meet the industry standards and guarantee 

the required standard quality of their services at least. Assurance seals are obtained when an online 

business develops adequate policies and procedures that achieve the objectives of core principles 

established by the seal-granting authorities. The key principles often concern a wide range of imperative 

issues such as information confidentiality, service availability, processing integrity, protection against 

unauthorized access (both physical and logical), and privacy [66]. The achievement of assurance seal 

certification serves the proof that an e-commerce transaction is attuned to the potential risks and are 

equipped with controls that address those risks. In addition, e-commerce firms are monitored by the seal-

granting authorities to ensure continuous compliance. Mechanisms that a website applied to increase the 

control of data transmission to or from that website negatively affect consumers concerns about their 

privacy [67]. The existence of the assurance seals also indicates that the website contains security features 

to conform to the industry standards [68]. As assurance seals signifies trust, consumers expect assurance 

seals certified websites to display integrity [69]. Subsequently, consumers develop the beliefs that 

vendors will keep their promises in other practices such as the provision of quality product and services. 

Therefore, we posit that: 

H5a: Assurance seals diminish online consumers’ privacy concern. 

H5b: Assurance seals diminish online consumers’ product and service concern. 

H5c: Assurance seals diminish online consumers’ transaction security concern. 
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Presence of assurance statements on an online shopping website affects consumers’ trust in the 

vendor as well as consumers’ perceived control [13]. This is because assurance statements signify 

vendors’ respect of consumer privacy and indicates vendors’ intention to properly manage consumers’ 

information. Therefore, assurance statements help mitigate uncertainties that are associated with the 

future use of consumer information and subsequently they ease consumer fear. Bansal, Zahedi and Gefen 

[14] suggest that assurance statements promote users to interact with an organization by supplying 

personal information to facilitate transactions. Because assurance statements affect consumer’s purchase 

intention by alleviating their concerns about the uncertainties, we expect the effect of assurance 

statements on purchase intention is mediated by consumer concerns. The assurance seals have similar role 

as assurance statements. Kimery and McCord [8] argued that e-commerce websites, which have specific 

assurance seals, agreed to apply the third party’s standards and use specific technology. The assurance 

seal is a mechanism which is used by e-commerce websites to increase perceive control in the consumers 

[13]. It is applied by online shopping websites to reduce consumers’ perceived concerns of online 

transactions [10]. Assurance seals convince buyers that a website has been controlled and monitored by 

the third party and that it has met the acceptable level of service. Given that third-party assurance seals 

affect consumer’s purchase intention through reducing their concerns about the risks exists in online 

shopping, we expect its effect on purchase intention is mediated by the key concerns. Thus, we 

hypothesize that: 

H6a: Online consumers’ concerns mediates the effect of assurance statements on purchase intention. 

H6b: Online consumers’ concerns mediates the effect of assurance seals on purchase intention. 

We also include gender and past experience with the e-commerce website as control variables, 

because online consumers may have different perceptions on assurance mechanisms and different level of 

concerns in terms of gender and e-commerce experience [e.g., 70, 71] 
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4. Methodology 

4.1. Instrument development and data collection 

To measure all research constructs, measurement items from previously validated were identified and 

adjusted. All measurement items are listed in Appendix A. A set of survey data was collected from 

students in a large public university in the southwest United States. Survey responses were only from 

students who had an ongoing shopping experience. We asked them about their ongoing attempts to buy a 

product online and to answer the questions on the survey based on their shopping experience. The original 

sample consists of 335 responses. After removing incomplete and invalid responses, we ended up with 

321 usable responses.  Table 2 summarizes the demographics of the participants in the study. 

Table 2. Demographics 

Gender Age Academic status 

215 Male (67%)  

106 Female (33%) 

18-21 years old: 135 (42%) 

22-25 years: 96 (33%) 

26 years or older: 90 (25%) 

Undergraduate: 293 (91%) 

Graduate students: 28 (9%) 

4.2. Measurement and structural model 

We used Partial Least Square (PLS) with Smart PLS as our statistical analysis tool to test the proposed 

hypotheses. PLS uses metric properties of the scales in order to measure variables, as well as the strength 

and direction of relationships among these variables [72]. PLS offers a wide range of benefits which are 

valued in this research: (1) suitability to exploratory research where relationships have not been 

previously tested, (2) tolerance of possible violations of multivariate normality and use of non-interval 

scaled data, (3) avoidance of parameters estimation biases, and (4) independence of parameter estimation 

from sample size [73]. Our study explores the joint effects of two popular e-commerce design features – 

assurance statements and third-party assurance seals – on consumers’ purchase intention, which has 

received little attention in the existing literature. PLS is therefore appropriate. We conducted a three step 

analysis procedure: (1) analyzing the measurement model in order to assess item reliability and validity, 

(2) checking the common method bias, and (3) analyzing structural model assessment to assess the 

model’s predictive power.  
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The adequacy of the measurement model is an important concern which is assessed by analyzing 

reliability, internal consistency, and discriminant validity [74]. Internal consistency of each construct is 

assessed by analyzing Cronbach’s alpha, composite reliability, and Average Variance Extracted (AVE) 

[75]. Cronbach’s alpha and composite reliability are supposed to be at least 0.50 [76] while AVE is more 

than 0.50 [77]. In Table 3, the diagonal values represent the square root of AVE which is measured for 

variance shared between a construct and its indicators, or convergent validity. According to Table 3, 

Cronbach’s alpha, composite reliability, and AVE values prove the internal consistency of constructs 

based on the above constraints. 

Table 3. Reliability and Validity 

Construct AVE
a 

CR
b 

CA
c 

1.  2.  3.  4.  5.  6.  

1. Assurance 

Statements 
0.84 0.94 0.90 0.92           

2. Assurance Seals 0.82 0.93 0.89 0.51 0.91         

3. Privacy Concerns 0.68 0.91 0.88 -0.45 -0.25 0.82       

4. Product & Service 

Concern 
0.72 0.89 0.83 -0.26 -0.12 0.34 0.85     

5. Transaction 

Security  Concern 
0.78 0.95 0.93 -0.65 -0.52 0.30 0.31 0.88   

6. Purchase Intention 0.85 0.95 0.91 0.46 0.37 -0.31 -0.21 -0.57 0.92 

Note. 
a
 Average Variance Extracted, 

b
 Composite Reliability, 

c
 Cronbach’s Alpha. 

There are two constraints for examination of discriminant validity. First, AVE values are 

supposed to be greater than off-diagonal correlations. Second, each construct related item must load 

highly on the construct it is measuring and cross-loadings are supposed to be lower than the within-

construct item loadings [78]. Table 4 reflects the loading values of all the items used in the measurement 

instrument. The two criteria for examination of discriminant validity are acceptable. 

Common method bias could be important source of measurement errors [79]. According to 

Campbell and Fiske [80] presence of common method bias in measurement causes erroneous conclusions. 

We apply two different methods to evaluate check the presence of common method bias. We use 

Harman’s single factor test as the first method. According to Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee and Podsakoff 

[79], there are two conditions for the presence of common method bias: (1) presence of a single factor in 
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the factor analysis, (2) presence of a single factor which accounts for the majority of the covariance 

among the variables. We conduct unrotated factor analysis for all 22 items and the results indicate 6 

factors account for 79 percent of the variance in the data while the first factor accounts for less than 50% 

of the total variance. Therefore, using Harman’s single factor test we conclude that common method bias 

is unlikely to be present in our measurement model. 

Table 4. Factor Loadings 

Item Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 

Assurance 

Statements 

Assurance 

Seals 

Privacy 

Concerns 

Product & 

Service 

Concern 

Security 

Concern 

Purchase 

Intention 

PAS1 5.45 1.33 0.92 0.45 -0.37 -0.28 -0.41 0.43 

PAS2 5.55 1.20 0.94 0.45 -0.46 -0.23 -0.32 0.46 

PAS3 5.68 1.56 0.89 0.41 -0.41 -0.21 -0.47 0.37 

AS1 5.13 1.55 0.27 0.93 -0.23 -0.12 -0.51 0.34 

AS2 5.10 1.47 0.37 0.93 -0.23 -0.08 -0.46 0.33 

AS3 5.02 1.53 0.35 0.85 -0.24 -0.14 -0.45 0.34 

PC1 3.52 1.53 -0.29 -0.12 0.70 0.36 0.17 -0.16 

PC2 3.00 1.58 -0.36 -0.19 0.88 0.21 0.19 -0.29 

PC3 3.09 1.62 -0.41 -0.23 0.91 0.26 0.24 -0.29 

PC4 3.59 1.76 -0.32 -0.16 0.73 0.33 0.23 -0.20 

PC5 2.92 1.58 -0.46 -0.29 0.88 0.30 0.35 -0.31 

P&SC1 3.63 1.74 -0.13 -0.03 0.22 0.79 0.16 -0.13 

P&SC2 3.65 1.78 -0.15 -0.06 0.26 0.84 0.20 -0.10 

P&SC3 2.95 1.59 -0.30 -0.17 0.35 0.91 0.36 -0.24 

TSC1 2.26 1.26 -0.57 -0.51 0.24 0.22 0.87 -0.55 

TSC2 2.35 1.39 -0.54 -0.42 0.21 0.25 0.85 -0.47 

TSC3 2.40 1.39 -0.52 -0.48 0.32 0.33 0.92 -0.51 

TSC4 2.28 1.31 -0.42 -0.47 0.30 0.31 0.92 -0.50 

TSC5 2.18 1.34 -0.56 -0.42 0.22 0.28 0.85 -0.47 

PI1 5.79 1.38 0.44 0.37 -0.29 -0.21 -0.57 0.93 

PI2 5.62 1.39 0.44 0.36 -0.31 -0.21 -0.53 0.95 

PI3 5.57 1.56 0.40 0.29 -0.26 -0.13 -0.47 0.89 

As the second method to test presence of the common method bias we used the approach 

suggested by Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee and Podsakoff [79] following the procedure of Liang, Saraf, Hu 

and Xue [81]. The results of the test (See Table 5) indicate that the theoretical constructs are loaded 

highly significant compared to common method bias construct. In fact, in almost all cases the items are 
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loaded in significantly on common method bias construct. Thus we conclude that the common method 

bias does not seem to be serious issue in our measurement model.  

Table 5. Common Method Bias Analysis 

Construct Item 
Substantive Factor 

Loading (R1) 
R1

2
 

Method Factor 

Loading (R2) 
R2

2
 

Assurance 

Statements 

PAS1 0.929*** 0.863 0.014 0.000 

PAS2 0.925*** 0.856 -0.013 0.000 

PAS3 0.895*** 0.801 -0.001 0.000 

Assurance Seals 

AS1 0.933*** 0.870 -0.004 0.000 

AS2 0.964*** 0.929 0.042 0.002 

AS3 0.815*** 0.664 -0.043 0.002 

Privacy Concern 

PC1 0.761*** 0.579 -0.059 0.003 

PC2 0.917*** 0.841 -0.069 0.005 

PC3 0.911*** 0.830 -0.012 0.000 

PC4 0.743*** 0.552 -0.002 0.000 

PC5 0.777*** 0.604 0.135* 0.018 

Product and Service 

Concern 

P&SC1 0.900*** 0.810 -0.091* 0.008 

P&SC2 0.931*** 0.867 -0.071* 0.005 

P&SC3 0.751*** 0.564 0.174** 0.030 

Security Concern 

TSC1 0.806*** 0.650 0.067 0.004 

TSC2 0.916*** 0.839 -0.079 0.006 

TSC3 0.866*** 0.750 0.064 0.004 

TSC4 0.932*** 0.869 -0.006 0.000 

TSC5 0.898*** 0.806 -0.052 0.003 

Purchase Intention 

PI1 0.879*** 0.773 0.061 0.004 

PI2 0.941*** 0.885 -0.010 0.000 

PI3 0.952*** 0.906 0.073 0.005 

Note. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 

In order to assess the structural model, we need to examine path coefficients and R-square values. 

The path coefficients show the strengths of the relationships between independent and dependent 

variables in the model and R-square values indicate the predictive power of the model for dependent 

variables. To test the statistical significance of path coefficients, a bootstrapping technique was used. The 

overall results of the analysis are shown in Figure 3.   

Both privacy concern and security concern have a negative and significant effect on purchase 

intention with β = -.145 and β = -.473, respectively, supporting H1 and H3. Unlike our expectation, 
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product and service concern does not have significant influence on purchase intention, not supporting H2. 

Regarding the effects of two assurance mechanisms, assurance statements significantly reduce privacy 

concern (β = -.436), product and service concern (β = -.265) and security concern (β = -.254); Assurance 

seals only significantly influences security concerns (β = -.254).  Thus, H4a, H4b, H4c, and H5c are 

supported while H5a and H5b are not.  Approximately 33% of variance in purchase intention is explained 

by the three focal concerns; About 21%, 24% and 48% of privacy concern, product and service concern, 

and security concern are explained by both assurance mechanism, respectively.  Regarding control 

variables, the results show that gender and past experience with the e-commerce website are not 

significant as control variable in this study.  

Assurance 

Seals

Assurance 

Statements

   - 0.008NS

-0.145*

-0.473***

-0.436***

-0.265***

-0.030NS

-0.254***

-0.011NS

-0.524***

Privacy Concern

(R2=0.21)

Product and 

Service Concern

(R2=0.24)

Security Concern

(R2=0.48)

Purchase 

Intention

(R2=0.33)

 

Figure 3. Results of PLS Analysis 

Considering recent critiques of the traditional mediation tests [82] introduced by Baron and 

Kenny [83], this study applied the recent view on mediation analysis proposed by Preacher and Hayes 

[84]]
1
. Our theoretical model corresponds to a multi-mediator model [86] in which the effect of 

independent variables (i.e., assurance seals and assurance statements) on the dependent variable (i.e., 

purchase intention) is mediated by online consumer concerns (H6a and H6b). We used the Preacher and 

Hayes [84] applying Preacher and Hayes [87] to test H6a and H6b. Table 6 summarizes the results of the 

                                                      
1
 This method overcomes some issues identified of traditional methods by focusing on ordinary least squares (OLS) 

regressions supplemented by analyses based on bootstrapping for assessment of indirect effects. According to 
[85], this method has been shown to constitute a more valid and powerful method for assessing indirect effects. 
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mediation effect tests. According to Zhao, Lynch and Chen [82], if the bootstrap confidence intervals for 

the estimates of the indirect effects does not include zero and the indirect effect of independent variable 

on the dependent variable is significant then there is a mediation effect. Based on the results of the 

mediation tests, we can conclude that consumers’ concerns mediate the effects of both assurance 

statements and assurance seals, supporting H6a and H6b.  

Table 6. Preacher-Hayes Mediation Effect Test Results 

Hypothesis Relationship 

95% 

Confidence 

Interval 

Indirect 

Total 

Effect 

(t-value) 

p-value
a 

Supported 

Lower Upper 

H6a 

Assurance StatementsPurchase 

Intention-Mediated by Consumers 

Concerns 

0.276 0.485 0.485 

(9.46) 

< 0.001 Yes 

H6b 
Assurance SealsPurchase Intention-

Mediated by Consumers Concerns 

0.208 0.362 0.355 

(7.18) 

< 0.001 Yes 

Note. 
a
 p < 0.05 is significant 

4.3. Post-hoc Analysis 

To make sure that our research design and analysis had enough power to find the significant relationships 

for all the dependent variables in this study, we applied the power analysis method for multiple regression 

suggested by Cohen [88] and  Cohen, Cohen, West and Aiken [89]. The results of the power analysis 

show that the calculated powers of all the dependent variables is more than .95. Therefore, statistical 

power of our analysis is not an issue in this study. 

To examine whether the two assurance mechanisms complement or substitute each other, this 

study examines the interaction effects of assurance seals and assurance statements on the three consumer 

concerns. We applied the method suggested by Chin, Marcolin and Newsted [90] to examine the 

interaction effects using Smart PLS. The analysis results (See Table 7) reveal that the interaction effect of 

assurance seals and assurance statements on privacy concerns and product and service concerns are 

significant (p < 0.001). In contrast, the interaction effect of the two assurance mechanisms on transaction 

security concerns is not significant (p > 0.05). This finding suggests that the two mechanisms studied in 
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this work complement each other in such a way that when one mechanism is available the effect of the 

other one on consumer concerns will increase. 

Table 7. Test Results for Interaction Effect of Assurance Mechanisms on Consumer Concerns 

Relationship Coefficient  

Assurance Statements × Assurance Seals  Privacy Concerns -0.246*** 

Assurance Statements × Assurance Seals  Product & Service Concerns -0.207*** 

Assurance Statements × Assurance Seals  Transaction Security Concerns -0.108
NS

 

Note. *** p < 0.001, 
NS

 Non-significant 

5. Discussion 

The results show that privacy concern and security concern are important to online consumers as they 

relate to consumers’ purchase intention; assurance seals and assurance statements are important remedies 

for these two concerns. Unlike our expectation, the effect of product and service concern on purchase 

intention is not significant. This finding contradicts previous studies [e.g., 6, 91] that have posited a 

significant negative effect of online consumers’ concern on their purchase decision. One possible 

explanation for this contradiction is that most of our respondents chose popular online shopping websites 

such as Amazon and eBay and, therefore, did not have much concern with product and service risks. The 

great wealth of consumer data in these major websites is likely to attract cyber criminals around the globe 

and, hence, subject the sites to more transaction security issues. Meanwhile, the large accumulation of 

consumer data on these sites may also entice vendors to monetarize consumer privacy for profits. 

Therefore, privacy concern and transaction security concern still represent valid concerns for consumers 

who visit these shopping websites. 

In addition, we test the mediating role of consumer concerns using Preacher-Hayes mediation test 

method and the results confirmed the mediating effect of consumers’ concerns.  Another interesting 

finding is that third-party assurance seals negatively relate to one’s transaction security concerns whereas 

assurance statements negatively relate to all three concerns. Compared with third-party assurance seals 

which cast a total effect of 0.12 (-0.254*-0.473), assurance statements have a greater total effect of 0.31 (-
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0.436 × -0.145 + -0.524 × -0.473) on consumers’ purchase intention. This suggests that online vendors 

may opt for more self-reliance (i.e., own assurance statements) than seeking external assistance (i.e., 

third-party assurance seals) in mitigating consumer concerns.  

In summary, online consumer purchase intention is affected by consumer’s concerns regarding 

privacy and transaction security in e-commerce websites. Online shopping websites could increase 

consumers’ purchase intentions by decreasing these concerns through the use of assurance mechanisms in 

their websites. The interaction effect of assurance statements and seals on privacy concerns and product 

and service concerns are significant; this result suggests that the two mechanisms studied in this work can 

be complement of each other in such a way that when one mechanism is available the effect of the other 

one on consumer concerns will increase.  

Like any other studies, this study has a number of limitations. The first limitation of our study is 

that we used university students as our sample frame. Some researchers argue that a student sample lacks 

external validity [92], though there are a number of studies in the context of e-commerce that used 

students as their sample frame [e.g., 37, 93, 94]. Another limitation of our study is that our research model 

only focused on the effect of consumers concerns on purchase intention. The reason for this is because the 

primary focus of our research was in finding the effect of assurance mechanisms on purchase intention. 

According to the Valance framework by Peter and Tarpey Sr [49], consumers used three factors to 

product purchase decisions: (1) minimizing perceived risk, (2) maximizing perceived return or benefit, 

and (3) maximizing net benefit which is defined as the difference between perceived benefit and risk. 

Thus, lack of consideration of benefit in our research model could be one limitation for our research that 

could be addressed by future studies. The third limitation of our research is that we did not consider 

personal factors such as risk aversion discussed by Donthu and Garcia [95] in our model. For the sake of 

parsimony, we focus on consumers’ concerns in our research while avoiding the involvement of other 

factors discussed by previous researchers [e.g., 36]. 
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Theoretical contributions  

The study contributes to literature in several ways. Firstly, our study categorizes online consumers’ 

concerns and empirically tests the relationship between these concerns and consumers’ purchase 

intention. In line with procedural fairness theory, our research model underscores the value of web 

assurance mechanisms in mitigating consumers’ concerns. Previous researches in this context suggested 

that popular assurance mechanisms affect consumers’ purchase intention by influencing consumers’ trust 

[e.g., 8, 96]. In this paper, we posit consumers’ concerns instead of trust as mediators for the effect of web 

assurance mechanisms. We suggest that web assurance mechanisms on the website negatively affect 

concerns that consumers have in their online shopping experience so that purchasing decisions can be 

made easier. That is why we believe that consumer concerns play more important role in this situation. 

Post hoc analysis further shows the two assurance mechanisms complement each other in affecting 

consumer concerns.  

Second, we empirically confirm that online consumers’ concerns mediate the effect of assurance 

statements and assurance seals on purchase intention. These findings contribute to the existing literature 

by supporting that consumers’ concerns should be considered as an important mediation for purchase 

intention, which has been omitted as consideration in previous studies. Future researchers could apply our 

research model to different contexts such as mobile commerce in order to further examine the importance 

of consumers concerns.  

Third, we find product and service concern as an insignificant predictor for consumers’ purchase 

intention. This is an interesting finding because it is not consistent with the result of other studies [e.g., 6, 

91]. This contradictory finding may show that online consumers are not much concerned about the 

products and services that provided by the online vendors; they are more concerned about fraudulent 

behaviors of the online vendors including misuse of their personal information and transaction related 

information [97]. Interestingly, this finding suggests the differentiating importance of the three concerns. 

That is, consumer concerns on security and privacy are deemed more important than concern on product 
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and services (a non-information security related concern), when the three are jointly considered by online 

consumers. Findings as such as new to the literature on consumer concerns as they underscore security 

and privacy as pronounced threats to online users. 

Practical implications 

From practical perspective, this study has a number of implications. First, our study’s results 

show that an assurance seal does not have any effect on a consumers’ perceived privacy and product and 

service concerns. One possible explanation is that the online shopping websites have not communicated 

the assurance seals’ values to the consumers appropriately. Because of a lack of communication 

consumers are not able to understand the value of the assurance seal. In response to this finding, vendors 

of online stores may provide educational materials that help consumers uncover the true meanings of 

assurance seals. Doing such may help leverage more benefits of assurance seals as one effective assurance 

mechanism.  

Second, the study stresses the effect of privacy and transaction security concerns on consumers’ 

purchase intention and explains this effect by using assurance mechanisms, online vendors could decrease 

these concerns and increase their sale and profitability. Therefore, this could be an important implication 

for practitioners to decrease their consumers concerns. For the least, vendors may prioritize their 

resources on these two assurance mechanisms. Finally, although assurance seals negatively affect 

consumers’ privacy concerns, assurance statements affect all the three categories of concerns discussed in 

this study. Thus e-commerce websites may benefit from this finding by improving the assurance 

statements that they use on their website to decrease their consumers’ concerns more than before. 

6. Conclusion 

Although, there has been a rapid growth in the e-commerce growth in the recent years, online consumers 

still have different concerns whenever they interact with these websites. Web assurance mechanism are 

one of the information assurance measures that e-commerce websites use to affect these concerns. 
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Applying procedural fairness theory, this study examines how web assurance mechanisms influence 

consumers’ purchase intention by affecting their privacy, transaction security, and product and services 

concerns. Whereas assurance seals only affect consumers’ transaction security concerns, web assurance 

statements affect all the three concerns of consumers in the research model. This finding reveals that 

online consumers’ web assurance statements are a more effective mechanism than assurance seals in the 

e-commerce context. Moreover, we find the two assurance mechanisms complement each other in 

mitigating consumer concerns. In addition, this work’s findings show that consumers’ purchase intention 

is only affected by privacy and security concerns, but not non-information security concerns such as the 

product/service concern. Finally, we find that online consumers’ concerns mediate the effect of the two 

assurance mechanism on consumers purchase intention. 
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